We evaluated the predictive capacity of a rate of spread model for active crown fires (M.G. Cruz, M.E. Alexander, and R.H. Wakimoto. 2005 . Can. J. For. Res. 35: 1626-1639) using a relatively large (n = 57) independent data set originating from wildfire observations undertaken in Canada and the United States. The assembled wildfire data were characterized by more severe burning conditions and fire behavior in terms of rate of spread and the degree of crowning activity than the data set used to parameterize the crown fire rate of spread model. The statistics used to evaluate model adequacy showed good fit and a level of uncertainty considered acceptable for a wide variety of fire management and fire research applications. The crown fire rate of spread model predicted 42% of the data with an error lower then ±25%. Mean absolute percent errors of 51% and 60% were obtained for Canadian and American wildfires, respectively. The characteristics of the data set did not allow us to determine where model performance was weaker and consequently identify its shortcomings and areas of future improvement. The level of uncertainty observed suggests that the model can be readily utilized in support of operational fire management decision making and for simulations in fire research studies. 
Introduction
have developed an empirical-based model for predicting the rate of spread of active, fully developed crown fires in conifer forest stands (Fig. 1) . This model integrates the effects of 10 m open wind speed, (U 10 , km·h -1 ), canopy bulk density (CBD, , and an estimated fine fuel moisture content (EFFM, % ovendry mass basis) as per Rothermel (1983) , and accordingly gives an indication of the type of crown fire activity to be expected (i.e., passive or active) based on a criterion for active crowning (CAC) as per Van Wagner (1977 , and an estimated rate of spread (CROS A , m·min -1 ). The model has the following form:
[1] CROS A = 11.02 × U 10 0.9 × CBD 0.19 × e , CAC ≥ 1.0
The CAC is based on Van Wagner's (1977 concept of a critical minimum spread rate for active crowning as dictated by the CBD.
[2] CAC CROS 3/CBD A = If the CAC is determined to be <1.0, the passive crown fire rate of spread model of Cruz et al. (2005) applies.
[3] CROS P = CROS A × e (-CAC) , CAC < 1.0
Start: Surface fire
Crown fire initiation model Data inputs:
-U 10 (km·h -1 ) -FSG (m) -SFC (kg·m -2 ) -EFFM (%) Is probability > 0.5 ?
Active crown fire rate of spread model (Cruz et al. 2005) Data inputs:
-U 10 (km·h -1 ) -CBD (kg·m Cruz et al. (2005) and an earlier companion model for predicting crown fire initiation by Cruz et al. (2004) ; alternatively, the Cruz et al. (2003c) or models could be used for determining the onset of crowning. Model inputs and outputs are: U 10 , l0 m open wind speed; CBH, canopy base height; SFC, surface fuel consumption; EFFM, estimated fine fuel moisture; CBD, canopy bulk density; CAC, criteria for active crowning; CROSA, active crown fire rate of spread; and CROS P , passive crown fire rate of spread.
row fireguards (~10 m wide) under moderate to relatively severe burning conditions. The experimental fires were ignited as a "line source" using handheld drip torches or backpack style pressurized flamethrowers with the resulting flame fronts ranging from tens to hundreds of meters in width. Therefore, some question exists as to whether these conditions would allow for the replication of certain largescale features, for example, spotting phenomena, which under certain conditions would enhance the crown fire propagation process in conifer forests. This possibly has been mentioned with respect to other fuel types (McArthur 1967; Davis and Dieterich 1976) . Limited empirical evidence suggests that real-world data on certain fire behavior characteristics, such as the spread rates of actively crowning wildfires, can be gathered on small-scale experimental field fires (Alexander and Quintilio 1990) .
Models for predicting wildland fire behavior can be evaluated by several different means (Cruz et al. 2003a ). The objective of this study was to evaluate the model represented by eq. 1 against a large number of wildfire observations to judge its predictive capability and provide insight into its possible limitations. An analysis of the significance of spotting distance in relation to its possible influence on crown fire rate of spread was also undertaken.
Methods

Database compilation
The wildfire rate of spread data used to evaluate eq. 1 were derived from published information based on the case study method Thomas 2003a, 2003b) . For present purposes, only North American wildfire case studies were considered. Data on a total of 57 wildfire observations known to us were compiled (Appendix A). The data set was divided into two subsets, Canadian wildfires and American wildfires, and considered separately in the model evaluation process. The Canadian data are composed chiefly of fires in boreal forest fuel types (n = 43), and the United States data include mostly wildfires that occurred in pine stands in the interior Rocky Mountains, the Lake States, and the southeastern US (n = 14).
Unfortunately, we could not find any suitable case study documentation for interior Alaska even though an apparent abundance of information exists (Alexander and Cole 1995) . The observations made by Norum (1982) , for example, involved surface fires and intermittent or passive crown fires. Several candidate wildfires, burning under fire danger and fire weather conditions conducive to crowning and confirmed from photographic documentation of the fire, lacked the corresponding quantitative spread rate data needed for model evaluation purposes or there were concerns about relevancy of the attendant weather observations.
In the case of the American wildfires, winds were measured at 6.1 m, as is the practice for fire danger rating and fire behavior prediction purposes in the US (Finklin and Fischer 1990) . Reported winds were increased by 15% as per Turner and Lawson (1978) to approximate the U 10 standard used in the Cruz et al. (2005) model. Unfortunately, some wildfire case studies (e.g., Sando and Haines 1972; Brotak 1979; Goens and Andrews 1998) , which would have been desirable to include, either lacked key information and (or) involved significant areas of fuel types such as grass, logging slash, and hardwood stands that are not subject to crowning. Large fires that occurred in complex, mountainous terrain situations (e.g., Taylor and Williams 1967; Anderson 1968; Goens 1990) were not selected in favor of fires spreading on level to gently undulating topography (<10% slope) or cross slope, to alleviate any confounding issues concerning derivation of representative wind speeds relative to observed fire spread.
Most boreal forest fuel complexes are normally characterized by low canopy base heights and relatively high canopy bulk densities (Walker and Stocks 1975; Alexander et al. 1991; Forestry Canada Fire Danger Group 1992; Alexander et al. 2004 ). Most of the American wildfires selected for the present evaluation occurred in fuel types characterized by low canopy bulk densities (Simard et al. 1983; Scott and Reinhardt 2001; Cruz et al. 2003b) . Given the origin of most of the experimental crown fire data used in model development, the separation of the two data sets allowed for a better understanding of model behavior against a data set whose fuel properties were different from the original one.
All of the selected wildfire case studies had relatively detailed information on the timing and distance involved in the crown fire run(s) and the associated fire weather conditions. However, there was no information on CBD for any of the wildfires except those described by Van Wagner (1965 , 1977 , Simard et al. (1983) , and Hall and Burke (2006) . Some of the crown fire runs actually burned in several different conifer fuel types making it difficult to define an overall mean CBD for the run as a whole. Several studies have addressed the quantitative characterization of CBD and other canopy fuel property inputs required in crown fire behavior models (e.g., Scott and Reinhardt 2001; Cruz et al. 2003b ). However, these methods require either pre-or post-fire evaluation or dendrometric description of the stand and tree crown biomass equations (e.g., Alexander 1998). With some exceptions such detailed information generally did not exist for the wildfire case studies selected for evaluation purposes. For example, using the tree and stand data and photographs given in Wade and Ward (1973) coupled with Wendel's (1960) foliar biomass equation for pond pine (Pinus serotina Michx.), it was possible to estimate the CBD associated with the Air Force Bomb Range Fire runs (Appendix A) with a high degree of certainty (Wendel et al. 1962 ). This highlights the need and value of undertaking more detailed descriptions of fuel complexes in future wildfire case studies (Alexander 1994) . For the Canadian boreal wildfires, pine (Pinus spp.) or mixed conifer forests were assigned a CBD of 0.15 kg·m -3 , and black spruce (Picea mariana (Mill.) BSP) dominated forests were assigned a value of 0.2 kg·m -3 based on knowledge of crown fuel properties from the various experimental burning studies undertaken in the boreal forest as described in Cruz et al. (2005) and other related fuel studies (e.g., Walker and Stocks 1975; Van Wagner 1977; Alexander et al. 2004) .
For the American wildfires, three broad CBD classes were used, with nominal values of 0.1, 0.15, and 0.2 kg·m -3 . The CBD classes were applied to the individual wildfires based on the fuel description found in the wildfire case study and published information on CBD by broad forest cover type (Cruz et al. 2003b ).
Statistical tests
The principal statistics used to quantify model adequacy were modeling efficiency (EF) (Mayer and Butler 1993) , mean absolute error (MAE), and mean absolute percent error (MA%E) (Schaeffer 1980) :
where y i is the observed rate of spread and $ y i is the predicted rate of spread. An EF of 1.0 (its upper bound) describes a perfect fit, and values lower than zero indicate poor model performance. The y intercept and slope of regression analysis from observed versus predicted rates of spread were also calculated to assess the predictive trend of the model.
Other model comparisons
To help better understand the behavior of the Cruz et al. (2005) model, we applied the same evaluation tests to the Rothermel (1991) crown fire rate of spread model. Wind speeds measured at a height of 6.1 m were reduced by a factor of 0.4 to approximate the midflame wind per Rothermel's (1991) original formulation. The U 10 values associated with the Canadian wildfires were decreased by 15% to approximate the American standard of 6.l m (Turner and Lawson 1978) . The EFFM was equated to the 1 h time lag (TL) dead fuel moisture content, and the 10 and 100 h TL values were in turn estimated by adding 1.0% and 2.0%, respectively, to the 1 h value as per Rothermel (1983 Rothermel ( , 1991 . The 1, 10, and 100 h TL values correspond to roundwood diameters of <0.63, 0.64-2.53, and 2.54-7.62 cm, respectively (Pyne et al. 1996) . The live fuel moisture content of live surface fuels (i.e., shrubs and herbaceous vegetation) was assumed to be 75%.
In this comparative analysis we did not include the models found in the Canadian FBP System (Forestry Canada Fire Danger Group 1992) because of the fuel-type-specific nature of the FBP System models, and because they are based in part on several of the same Canadian wildfires used in the present analysis.
Results and discussion
Nature and characteristics of the database
The wildfire data set covered a wide range in observed spread rates associated with crowning ( Fig. 3) . The attendant environmental conditions were accordingly varied as well (Table 1) . Many wildland fire researchers have undertaken model evaluations based on either a single observation (e.g., Davis and Dieterich 1976; Stocks 1988) or successive observations of a given wildfire (e.g., Norum 1982; Rothermel and Mutch 1986) . Few evaluation studies using wildfire data have involved more than a handful of separate fires (e.g., McArthur 1967), the Cheney et al. (1998) study on 20 major Australian grass fires being the sole exception. With 57 quantitative wildfire observations, no study to date has approached the volume of data as assembled for this study to evaluate a predictive fire behavior model. Thus, contrary to Scott's (2006) conclusion about evaluating systems for predicting crown fire behavior, it is quite possible to compare model predictions with the "truth".
Contribution of spotting to final spread rates
An important consideration when evaluating a rate of spread model based on experimental crown fires with data extracted from wildfire case studies is the relative effect of spotting (i.e., the distinct ignition of new fires downwind of the main fire perimeter resulting from airborne firebrands or embers) on the fire's forward rate of advance. Spotting is implicitly accounted for in the wildfire spread rates (Rothermel 1991; Forestry Canada Fire Danger Group 1992) , although in most situations it is generally not known to what extent spotting affected a wildfire's final observed rate of spread.
Spotting can be an important mechanism determining a fire's overall rate of spread under certain conditions (Luke and McArthur 1978; Cheney 1981; Rothermel 1983) . In situations involving heterogeneous fuel type distributions and complex topography, spotting will allow the main advancing fire front to quickly bypass areas with low spread potential (e.g., downslope runs, pure hardwood stands in summer, discontinuous fuels) thereby effectively advancing the horizontal extent of the fire's "head". When fire environment conditions are uniform and winds aloft are favorable for strong convection column development or large-scale horizontal fire-induced vortices exist (Lee 1972) , spotting can contribute to the overall spread and growth of crown fires provided the spot fires are able to burn independently of the main fire front. As Cheney (1981) notes, "they must produce spot fires in sufficient numbers for them to coalesce and form "pseudo" flame-fronts". Cheney (1981) also pointed out that in Australia's eucalypt forests, which are renowned for spotting (McArthur 1967; Luke and McArthur 1978) , high-intensity fires occurring under extreme burning conditions "appear to be moving as a continual coalescence of spot fires."
In most high-intensity wildfires that involve crowning, spot fires originating out ahead of the advancing flame front are typically overrun and thus incorporated into the larger fire perimeter before they are able to develop and spread independently or otherwise be influenced by the main fire (e.g., in-draft winds). By assuming an acceleration period or buildup time following a point source ignition (McAlpine and Wakimoto 1991) , it is possible to define in simplistic terms the separation distance required for a newly developed spot fire to avoid being overtaken by the main flame front of a spreading fire as a function of the fire rate of spread and 
where SD is the separation distance (m), R is the equilibrium or steady-state, forward rate of fire spread (m·min -1 ) for both the main advancing flame front and the point source ignition or spot fire, ID (min) is the ignition delay (i.e., elapsed time between a firebrand alighting, subsequent ignition, and the onset of fire spread), T SS (min) is the buildup time (i.e., the time required to achieve a steady state rate of spread), and a a is the acceleration coefficient. T SS was assumed here to be 30 min and a a = 0.115 (Forestry Canada Fire Danger Group 1992) .
Very little research has been undertaken on the subject of spot fire ignition delay in wildland fires. Figure 4 shows, for a variable forward rate of advance and four distinct ignition delay periods based on guidance from the literature (e.g., Hirsch et al. 1979; Guijarro et al. 2002) and personal observations on wildfires and numerous experimental fires, the threshold spot distance required to avoid the leading edge of a spot fire not to be overrun by the head of the main advancing fire edge. This simulation does not consider the fact that the developing spot fire is influenced by in-draft effects or by the formation of a wake zone resulting from convective buoyancy established above the main flame front (Rothermel 1993; Cheney and Sullivan 1997) .
For fires spreading by crowning in conifer forests, simulations undertaken here (Fig. 4) clearly show that for homogeneous fuel, weather, and topographic conditions, quite large spotting distances are required to have an impact on increasing a fire's overall rate of fire spread. For example, assuming a nominal crown fire rate of spread of 35 m·min -1 (i.e., 2.1 km·h -1 ), spotting distances would have to consistently exceed 300-700 m, depending on the ignition delay, to increase the overall rate of advance.
McArthur (1967) acknowledged that when long-range spotting occurs the actual rate of spread of a fire would be greater than that predicted by his fire behavior guide for eucalypt forests. By not including wildfires for which the case study documentation explicitly indicated that prolific, long-range spotting (say >1-2 km) was a major factor in determining their final rate of spread, as well as those wildfires that contained fuel complexes that were not conducive to crowning, we hoped to eliminate or reduce spotting effects on the rate of fire spread in the wildfire data sets. 
Model testing
Cruz et al. (2005) model
The Cruz et al. (2005) model produced a reasonable agreement with the wildfire data set (Figs. 5a and 5b; Table 2), yielding an EF of 0.28 and a MA%E of 51% for the Canadian data, and an EF of 0.11 and a MA%E of 60% for the American data. The model predicted 46% and 29%, respectively, of the data within the ±25% error for the Canadian and American data sets. Overall, the model overpredicted the observed spread rates in 70% of the situations (Table 2 ), although this trend should not be considered an overprediction bias (Figs. 5a and 5b) . The model underpredicted the fastest six (with three within the ±25% threshold) of the Canadian wildfires and two of the American wildfires (Fig. 5) . For the Canadian data set, the model overpredicted the spread rate of a group of fires burning under low fuel moisture contents (i.e., EFFM between 5% and 7%) and characterized by crown fire spread rates <40 m·min -1 . From a practical standpoint, a model that tends to overpredict can be adjusted for without serious lasting consequences, whereas underpredictions can have serious implications for public and firefighter safety and render strategic and tactical fire operations useless (Cheney 1981) .
Understanding the differences between the experimental and wildfire data and the sources of uncertainty in each data set allowed us to better comprehend the model predictions. The duration of wildfire runs was typically 2-4 h but was occasionally longer in contrast to the experimental crown fires used in the development of the Cruz et al. (2005) model that generally lasted less than 10 min (Alexander and Quintilio 1990 ). The effect of any medium-and (or) longrange spotting on the overall observed rates of advance would presumably be automatically accounted for in the wildfire data (Rothermel 1991; Forestry Canada Fire Danger Group 1992) . Although short-range spotting was observed on the experimental fires, it did not influence the resultant spread rates in any appreciable manner compared with the wildfires, owing to the limiting nature of the plot size and experimental setup (Alexander and Quintilio 1990) .
Fire spread models based on experimental outdoor fires aim at predicting the spread rate of fires in a "quasi" steadystate condition (Cheney 1981; McAlpine and Wakimoto 1991) and thus tend to overpredict the spread rate observed on wildfires because the spatial heterogeneity in the landscape often limits the attainment of such conditions during wildfires (Cheney et al. 1998 ). Some of the overprediction bias depicted in Figs. 5a and 5b, and quantified by the slope coefficient (β 1 ) in Table 2 , might be explained by the assumption of a unique CBD associated with the predominant fuel type in these wildfire situations. In fact, some of the area covered by a specific fire run might have encompassed forest fuel types that do not readily support full-fledged crowning (e.g., deciduous stands or mixedwood stands with very low conifer composition). We did, however, try to avoid this possibility in the wildfires selected for inclusion in the data sets.
Further uncertainty in the model outputs can be explained by characteristics of the wildfire data, namely the spatial and temporal representativeness of the weather data, especially with respect to wind speed. This is a difficult enough problem even in outdoor experimental fires (Cheney et al. 1993; Sullivan and Knight 2001) . Weather data associated with the wildfires are in most cases based on reported observations on the hour. In the case of wind speed, this generally constitutes either a 2 or 10 min average just prior to the hour depending on the type of weather station and instrumentation (e.g., airport station versus either a manual fire weather station or remote automatic weather station) (Turner and Lawson 1978; Finklin and Fischer 1990 ). This would be as opposed to the mean wind speed measured over the entire hour or some other selected time interval. There should be a standard for wildfire documentation in the future (e.g., every 10 min). The U 10 values associated with the experimental fires used in the development of the Cruz et al. (2005) model represent an mean for the period of fire spread, which in turn vary depending on rate of spread and plot size (Alexander and Quintilio 1990). To our knowledge, no empirical evidence exists to quantify the effect of averaging wind velocity over long time periods based on rate of fire spreadwind speed relationships. However, by examining the behavior of a theoretical model under average and nonsteady wind conditions, Dorrer (1978) found a decrease in the mean rate of spread when relying on the mean wind speed for a given time period instead of the instantaneous wind speed.
The errors obtained in the present study were comparable to those found in an analysis of very uniform fuel complexes involving grasslands and shrublands. Figure 6 , which is based on experimental crown fires , conducted in a uniform immature jack pine stand (Walker and Stocks 1975; Stocks and Hartley 1995) , illustrates that even with winds, air temperature, and relative humidity continuously measured directly on site and fire spread accurately monitored, there will always be some degree of unexplained variation.
Rothermel (1991) model
The Rothermel (1991) crown fire rate of spread model underpredicted the spread rates of the wildfire data sets (Figs. 5c and 5d) , yielding an MA%E of 63% and 58%, re- spectively, for the American and Canadian fires. The model also underpredicted all of the wildfire observations (Table 2) . Similar model performance was observed when evaluating the Rothermel (1991) model with data acquired during the International Crown Fire Modeling Experiment Cruz et al. 2005) . These results corroborate the written opinions expressed by other researchers (e.g., Fulé et al. 2001 ) that fire behavior prediction systems such as BehavePlus (Andrews et al. 2005) , FARSITE (Finney 2004) , NEXUS (Scott and Reinhardt 2001) , the Fire and Fuels Extension to the Forest Vegetation Simulator (Reinhardt and Crookston 2003) , FlamMap (Finney 2006) , and the Fuels Management Analyst Plus (Carlton 2005 ) that incorporate Rothermel's (1991) crown fire rate of spread model tend to underpredict the spread potential of crown fires. All of these systems, which are used extensively in operational settings and to answer research questions, apply a correction factor that results in a reduction in the crown fire rate of spread predicted by Rothermel's (1991) model based on the degree of crown fuel involvement as per a criterion devised by Van Wagner (1993). The Rothermel (1991) model is also relatively insensitive to changes in burning conditions relative to the observed spread rates (Figs. 5c and 5d ). This has lead to highly questionable results in some cases (e.g., Hall and Burke 2006, Figs. 5 and 6) .
Model performance in a boreal mixedwood forest
How well would the Cruz et al. (2005) model perform in a boreal mixedwood forest (Hely et al. 2001 )? A case study observation not included in Fig. 5 is the major run of the Terrace Bay No. 7/86 wildfire that occurred near the outskirts of the community of Terrace Bay in north-central Ontario on 21 May 1986 (Stocks 1988) . This wildland-urban interface fire spread by crowning at a rate of 20 m·min -1 in a mixedwood forest of equal amounts of black spruce and white birch (Betula papyrifera Marsh.). At the time, the air temperature (T a ) was 19°C and relative humidity (RH) 18%. The EFFM was in turn 7% and U 10 = 26 km·h -1 . Assuming a stand height of 14 m and the crown fuel characteristics of the M-1 (boreal mixedwood-leafless) fuel type in the Canadian FBP System (Forestry Canada Fire Danger Group 1992) models would be 19.7 and 13.4 m·min -1 , respectively. While the apparent good agreement between the observed spread rate and that predicted by the Cruz et al. (2005) model is encouraging, it must be tempered by the fact that this represents a single observation.
Conclusions
Statistics derived from the model evaluation indicate a similar level of uncertainty for the predictions produced by the Cruz et al. (2005) model for Canadian and American wildfires. Overall, this model predicted 42% of the wildfires within a margin of error of ±25% and a mean absolute percent error of 53%. The uncertainty associated with both the spatial and temporal resolution of the wildfire data used to evaluate the models could limit the conclusions obtained from the model evaluation. Nevertheless, the statistics are consistent with the results obtained against experimental crown fires Cruz et al. 2005 ). This suggests the same level of error, even though the data sets (wildfire versus experimental fire) have different characteristics in terms of the accuracy of the input data.
What constitutes a reasonable error that is acceptable for fire management applications? The minute by minute movement of an active crown fire will probably never be predictable (Rothermel 1983 ). To our knowledge, no definition yet exists for acceptable model performance when it comes to fire behavior predictions. Albini (1976) pointed out that for phenomena varying over various orders of magnitude such as wildland fire behavior, prediction within a factor of two or three can be considered successful. The difficulty in defining such a threshold includes the unknown error in estimating input variables, acceptance of different levels of uncertainty depending on values at risk, and behavioral characteristics of the end user (i.e., risk avoidance versus risk taker).
The Cruz et al. (2005) active crown fire rate of spread model can be implemented as a stand-alone product in the form of a separate computer program or integrated into a fire growth model (Tymstra 2002; Finney 2004 ). The model is considered sufficiently robust enough to be used in a wide range of fire management applications from near-real time prediction of wildland fire behavior to analyzing the impacts of fuel treatments on potential fire behavior (Pyne et al. 1996) . Known limitations of the model are given in the companion development paper (Cruz et al. 2005 Rothermel (1991) model evaluation, n = 11 as the Red Bench, Sandpoint, and Mink Creek fires (Appendix A) were also used in the model development. Table 2 . Statistics associated with the evaluation of the Cruz et al. (2005) and Rothermel (1991) crown fire spread models with rate of spread data gathered from North American wildfires. All EFFM computations assumed that the fine fuels were "shaded" (i.e., ≥51%) from solar radiation according to Rothermel's (1983) The four runs associated with the Hayman Fire are 9 June, morning run (0800-1100); 9 June, east head (1700-1900); 9 June, east head (1900-2300); and 9 June, west head (1700-2300).
Table A1
(concluded).
